
SWIRLING SANDS 

WALL MURAL
Available in textured, standard material, 

and custom sizing. 

$399.00 
USD
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https://uwdecals.com/collections/shop-all-products
https://uwdecals.com/collections/new-arrivals
https://uwdecals.com/collections/sale
https://uwdecals.com/collections/seasonal
https://uwdecals.com/products/swirling-sands-wall-mural
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ABOUT US

Modern Faces for All Life’s Spaces. Are you ready for a 

new interior decor vibe in your home? Urbanwalls peel 

and stick wall decor makes it easy to add a splash of color, 

a beautiful design or a memorable backdrop to your 

favorite places. 

With the appeal of wallpaper and a level of permanence 

that supports designer ADD, we’re continually creating 

decals that allow changes and swaps to décor (without 

hurting any walls). From designers to those who claim no 

creativity, we enable our customers to think outside of 

the box, inspiring them to fall in love with the spaces that 

surround them.

OUR PRODUCTS

Our wallpaper, murals, and decals are crafted from a special vinyl material with non-toxic ink, specifically designed for safe, indoor use. We understand 

every material you put into your space is important, so we’ve taken special care to ensure our products are safe for your family and your home. 

Design a life 

Shop online

Subscribe to our newsletter for access to the best deals for 

your home interior needs. Subscribe now at: uwdecals.com

 

Greetings
Season's

This fall, we want to showcase all the ways our products can make an impact in the rooms where you find 
yourself spending all your time. Honestly, is there anything better than getting cozy inside 

during the chilly months of the year?

16

34

DECALS WALLPAPER MURALS PRINTS

Wall decals come in packs and 
are free-standing, allowing you 
to choose the placement and 
spacing of each in order to 
create a unique, original design.

Like traditional wallpaper, our 
vinyl wallpaper is created in 
panels. When the panels are 
lined up, a repeating pattern will 
emerge, seamlessly continuing 
across the space.

A wall mural is the continuation 
of one picture across multiple, 
consecutive panels. Once they 
are lined up and installed in 
order, the mural will create a 
show stopping scene.

Available in multiple sizes, 
our prints, illustrations, and 
photographs look lovely 
framed and were designed 
to complement our product 
collections for a cohesive look.

– Danielle Hardy, Owner
of Urbanwalls

you love.

W
E L C O M E  T O
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https://uwdecals.com/collections/shop-all-products
https://uwdecals.com/collections/watercolor-wall-decals
https://uwdecals.com/collections/peel-and-stick-wallpaper
https://uwdecals.com/collections/wall-murals
https://uwdecals.com/collections/wall-murals
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New Arrivals
Celebrate the warmth and textures of autumn in your home, we could not be

Happier to offer customizable options, new color palettes, and textures this season. 

SANDSTONE ARCH WALL DECALS
Set as a focal point behind a couch or bed, our 
Sandstone Arches. Deliver structured elegance to any 
space. 

$69.00 
USD

1.

2.

5.

3.

6.

4.

1. SWIRLING SANDS WALL MURAL. $399.00 USD / 2. AUTUMN FLORALS ART PRINT.  $18.00 USD / 3. ABSTRACT BOHEMIAN 

PALMS WALL DECALS. $279.00 USD / 4. DESERT DIAMONDS WALLPAPER. $170.00 USD / 5. SUMMER DAZE PEONIES WALL DECALS. 

$265.00 USD / 6. AUTUMN MEADOW WALL MURAL. $399.00 USD

DESERT ARCHES WALL DECALS
Created in airy textures, the Desert Arch wall 
decals supply depth, creating an impressionist 
window to the world beyond.

$99.00 
USD

Fall Favorites

CUSTOM NAME WALL DECAL
Select the specif ic name and colors for a unique design 
that f its your decor and home! 

$49.00 USD
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https://uwdecals.com/products/custom-name
https://uwdecals.com/products/desert-arches
https://uwdecals.com/products/sandstone-arch-wall-decals
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AUTUMN MEADOW 

WALL MURAL
Inspired by desert scenes and warm, 
autumn tones.

$399.00 
USD

MARIGOLD MURAL IN SAND

Flowers and foliage intermingle into a symphony 

of neutral shades.

$399.oo 
USD

MADAM BUTTERFLY 

WALL DECALS
The butterflies bring vintage class 

wherever they land.

$169.00 
USD

CANYON COLORS 

WALL DECALS
Neutral and blush tones illustrate the 

beauty found in unexplored hills and valleys.

$17.99

Decals & Murals
Ready for a wall decor refresh? Urbanwalls makes it easy to push outside of your comfort zone with fun and 

unique designs that go beyond the ordinary.

BLUSH

SAND

SANDSTONE ARCH WALL DECALS
Set as a focal point behind a couch or bed, our Sandstone Arches. 

Deliver structured elegance to any space. 

$69.00 
USD
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https://uwdecals.com/products/sandstone-arch-wall-decals
https://uwdecals.com/products/madam-butterfly-wall-decals
https://uwdecals.com/products/canyon-colors-wall-decals
https://uwdecals.com/products/autumn-meadow-wall-mural
https://uwdecals.com/products/marigold-mural-in-sand
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Wall Essentials
Wallpaper is a terrific way to creatively transform your home just by changing a wall or two! Easy to apply 

and even easier to remove, our Peel-and-Stick Wallpaper means you can enjoy the perks of traditional 

wallpaper with none of the mess, hassle, or cost. Designed from specialty vinyl that won’t hurt or damage 

your walls, the beautiful modern designs of Urbanwalls provide an easy and cost-effective way to redecorate.

SILVER FICUS 

WALLPAPER
Achieve a botanical backdrop that 

matches each and every color scheme 
and decor daydream.  

BUTTERFLY WALLPAPER
Features flowers and foliage with delicate blue and 
white butterflies interspersed throughout the design.

Wallpaper
LIVING LARGE WITH

DESERT DIAMONDS 
WALLPAPER

The Desert Diamonds Wallpaper delivers gorgeous 
dimensions to any room with a soft black, tie-dye pattern 
against a linen-like backdrop. Repeating diamond and 
hexagon prints provide a bohemian vibe, making it the 
perfect desert wallpaper for bedrooms, living rooms, and 

home or commercial off ices or stores. 

STARTING AT $170.00 USD
PER DOUBLE ROLL

$170.00 USD
PER DOUBLE ROLL

STARTING AT

$170.00 USD
PER DOUBLE ROLL

STARTING AT
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https://uwdecals.com/products/desert-diamonds-wallpaper
https://uwdecals.com/products/butterfly-wallpaper
https://uwdecals.com/products/silver-ficus-wallpaper
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Small Spaces and 
Little Extras
Let imagination soar with our Little Extras. Perfect in your small places 

or in-between spaces, these little sets can be used along baseboards, near 

windows, or even in doll houses or on dressers and closets. Or decorate 

your laptop with fun designs and messages created to inspire.

PAMPAS BREEZE ART PRINT
Pleasing leading lines, complete 

with golden warm tones.

$10.00 
USD

MOON CHILD 

LAPTOP DECAL IN SLATE
Has a soft watercolored appearance, 
providing an artistic aesthetic.

$15.00 
USD

THISTLE SUN ART PRINT
Designed to bring in desert hues 
complementary to the Boheme Collection. 

$15.00 
USD

DAYDREAMER 

MIRROR DECAL
Designed to help you start the day 
right with little reminders and 
encouragements.

$10.00 
USD

LITTLE AUTUMN GIRL 

DECAL PACK
Cozy up f ireside with our Autumn Girl decal pack.

$20.oo 
USD
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https://uwdecals.com/products/moon-child-laptop-decal
https://uwdecals.com/products/pampas-breeze-art-print
https://uwdecals.com/products/thistle-sun-art-print
https://uwdecals.com/products/daydreamer-mirror-decal
https://uwdecals.com/products/little-autumn-girl-decal-pack
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Make your bedroom 
your favorite room!

A good night's sleep 
makes for great days

No matter how old you are, your bedrooms should be an extension of yourself. It should reflect

you—your style and personality, your colors and aesthetic, your flair. From nurseries and newly

Claimed “big kid” rooms to teenager hideaways and adult bedrooms, your space should 

evolve as you do.
SILVER FICUS 

WALLPAPER
Achieve a botanical backdrop 

that matches each and every color 
scheme and decor daydream.  

PER DOUBLE ROLL

$170.00 USD

STARTING AT

MOON PHASES 

WALL DECAL

Depicts the moon as it changes from waxing 

to waning. 

$99.oo 
USD

SOUTH WEST LINES 

WALL DECALS

Find a new rhythm for your home with the 

Southwest Lines Wall Decals.

$79.oo 
USD

EDEN FLORAL 

WALL DECALS

Enter into your own heavenly garden, featuring 

hosts of larger-than-life florals. 

$279.oo 
USD

CANYON COLORS 

WALL DECALS

Illustrates the dusky beauty found in unexplored 

hills and valleys.

$260.oo 
USD

CozyF O R  T H E

LO
V

E
O

F

Spaces

CONSTELLATION 

WALL DECALS
Bring celestial wonder into your home. 

$79.oo 
USD
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https://uwdecals.com/products/moon-phases-wall-decal
https://uwdecals.com/products/constellation-wall-decals
https://uwdecals.com/products/south-west-lines-wall-decals
https://uwdecals.com/products/eden-floral-wall-decals
https://uwdecals.com/products/canyon-colors-wall-decals
https://uwdecals.com/products/silver-ficus-wallpaper
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Gather 'round 
the table

FALL  2022  LOOKBOOK

When I was growing up, we always had a big family dinner on Sunday. 
Whenever possible, I still love to gather the family together.

– Danielle Hardy, Owner of Urbanwalls

Wallpaper
DINING WITH

PALM TREE PATTERN 
WALLPAPER

Add a touch of the tropics to any space with the Palm Tree 
Pattern Wallpaper. Created in our soft neutral “Slate” 
color, the palm tree wallpaper easily matches existing 
home decor. Wispy palm branches bring texture and 
rhythm to the repeating design for a visually interesting 

accent wall with a surprisingly subtle aesthetic.

STARTING AT $170.00 USD
PER DOUBLE ROLL

F O R  T H E

LO
V

E
 O

F

Spaces
Shared

DRIED FAN PALM LEAF 

WALL DECAL

The solitary decal delivers a natural look in tones of 

white, tan and muted green.  

$99.oo 
USD

THISTLE AND PALMS

WALL DECALS

Design your own bouquet for an arresting focal 

point or create smaller layered bundles.

$79.oo 
USD

PAINTED DESERT 

WALL MURAL
Seamlessly match existing decor with neutral 

tones and complementary textures.

$399.00 
USD
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https://uwdecals.com/products/dried-fan-palm-leaf-wall-decal
https://uwdecals.com/products/painted-desert-wall-mural
https://uwdecals.com/products/thistle-and-palms-wall-decals
https://uwdecals.com/products/palm-tree-pattern-wallpaper


SHOP ONLINE AT

uwdecals.com
For more inspiration, visit our Design Inspiration & Blog pages on our new website where you’ll find Staff Picks, 

Pinterest Interests, Free Downloads and more design-forward content.

Have questions or are you in need of support tools for your wall decor install or removal? Just head to our Help 

Centre to access a library of how-to videos, print-outs and more. 

Follow us @URBANWALLS and share your revamped spaces with us #thesearemyurbanwalls

FOLLOW US @URBANWALLS:

https://uwdecals.com
https://uwdecals.com/blogs/default-blog
https://urbanwalls.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://www.instagram.com/urbanwalls
https://www.pinterest.ca/urbanwalls
https://www.facebook.com/urbanwalls
https://www.tiktok.com/@urbanwalls
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYBtztpofHlTvANMzokzKQA



